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Auction Dates
by Brian Bianco 

May 18: Auction meeting at YWCA

May 20: Last day to submit merchandise to be printed in the catalog.

June 3: Last day to submit merchandise to be in the auction.

June 11: Auction day, arrive by 5:10 pm.

June 22, Thursday, Post Auction Meeting.

Bert George May 20 Speaker
by Ronald Gorshe 

   Bert George is President of Joseph George Distributor and third
generation in the business. Bert chose to follow in the footsteps of
his grandfather, Joseph George who founded the company and his
father, Glenn George who brought the company to great heights. In
1970, Bert began in the warehouses with a broom, on the trucks as
a helper and in the "breakage room" as the last man on the totem
pole. When he finally got his driver's license in 1976, he was off
delivering liquor, wine and beer for the company.
 
   Bert had a built-in mentor, his father Glenn, who was a wizard
with numbers and people. Glenn built a company that was Northern
California's largest liquor, wine & beer distributor for many years . .
. no small feat.

   Although he spent most of his time with liquor and beer, Bert had
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Date/Name 5/20 5/27 6/3 6/10 6/17 6/24

Aguilar      D

Anacker    I  A

Angulo      R 

Bash      K 

a passion for wine at an early age. When the timing was right he
opened the wine shop on Meridian.
 
   Community has always been a big part of the George family's
life. "Giving back to the community is only fitting . . . without
community, we wouldn't be here".  Bert , as well as his father and
grandfather were presidents of  the San Jose Rotary Club and have
been deeply involved in numerous non-profits such as the Boy
Scouts, United Way, YMCA/YWCA, and many more charities.  Bert
has been married to Cyndie for 28 years and they have two adult
daughters, Ashley and Brittany. Family heritage and tradition are
what shapes Bert 's life and he could not be prouder to represent
the George name.
 
   Having developed a personal relationship with the NHL and being
awarded the title of official wine bottler of  anything NHL, Bert
holds up one of his own favorites, a San Jose Sharks
commemorative etched bottle of wine. If you have a wine question,
want to order wine for a party, want a recommendation for a visit
to the Napa area, or want to talk Hockey and the San Jose Sharks,
just give Bert a call. He will be happy to share his passion for living
and for wine.

 

Meeting Service Providers Through June 24
by Doug Johnson 

The following table shows all of our members and my tentative
Service assignments through June, the end of this Rotary year. The
letters in each cell represent a service as listed below. A / after a
letter indicates that the member has committed to provid the
service. You will note that we could use a second Greeter this week
- any volunteers? You will note that I have not asked several
members to perform any services during this time. One reason for
not asking some of these members is because they have already
provided a significant number of services this year as noted in the
last North Wind. If I have listed you to perform a service please let
me know if you, or a substitute, will be doing it. In any case, please
let me know so that I have an accurate record of those who will be
serving each week and so I can inform Art who will be serving.

/ a positive response has been received
u unavailable
A Auction related
B Book for Grant
C Cashier
F Fine Master
G Greeter
H Host
I Thought for the Day
P Pledge and Presider
R Rotary Minute
S Set-Up
T Take Down
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Bebb B  B B B

Bianco u  RA u u F

Bumgarner      O

Buzzetta      R 

Castle       

Daoust, B      D

Daoust, F      E 

Del Pozzo      B 

Delas      U 

Evans   SCT   K 

Figueroa      I 

Gorshe H/     N 

Hall      G 

Harper F/  F F F

Harris SC    SC  

Hermanson   A    

Howard    R   

Janke       

Johnson, D T/   SCT T

Johnson, T       

LeZotte       

McCray      

McLaughlin A/   A A

McMasters G/      

Myers  A    

Radzinsky   G    

Rees   G    

Rugege    G   

Sanders u   G  

Scattini I/    R  

Seymour   I  G  

Sosa     G  

Taylor P/  P P IP

Tropina       

Uccelli R     

Walters       

Date 5/20 5/27 6/3 6/10 6/17 6/24

May 13 Meeting Recap
by Arthur Taylor 

On lucky Friday the 13th we held an assembly to prepare for the
next Rotary year. We brainstormed on community service,
fellowship and club meetings. Our members generated a lot of good
ideas, with one suggesting that a survey be prepared for the
membership. Thank you, Andy, for requesting that we hold the
assembly, and thank you, Ken, for facilitating.
As it was podium day, the club presented awards to acknowledge
members' milestones in their work on behalf of the auction.
Ken requested help with Wednesday's auction meeting. We needed
someone to pick up pizza but no one volunteered - at least, not
right away. After Rhonda suggested the names of three slackers,
Andy came through. Yes, we will be able to eat! Thanks, Andy!
Membership recruitment is important. Art suggested that the people
who donate to our auction are potential members, so we might
want to invite them to a meeting.
Kris said that boxes are needed for the auction and asked us to
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Member Birthdays      
Name Date
Hall, Andrew May 19 

.
Spouse Birthdays
Name Date Spouse of
Evans, Marilyn May 11 Evans, David
Taylor, Marguerite May 18 Taylor, Art
Hermanson, Karen May 22 Hermanson, Robb
.
Anniversaries
Name Date Years
Joanne & Jordan Walters May 12 20
Marguerite & Arthur Taylor May 15 12
Joan Fisher Moore & Edward Janke May 20 3
Marilyn & David Evans May 26 27
.
Join Date
Name
No member found

them to the auction meeting or to our next club meeting. She held
up a box whose size would suffice, which appeared to be about 5" x
8" x 12". Please bring boxes that you think might be useful.
Some members still have not secured auction items -- and we need
more. This is our only fundraiser and we need everyone to
participate. Please make a major effort this week to bring in
merchandize.
Art tried to sell more Interact raffle tickets but there were no
takers.
Bill gave the Thought of the Day, on what "club" and "assembly"
truly mean. We can be thankful that we live in a country where we
can be free to participate in these activities.
Ken gave the Rotary Minute on the District Celebration. Art asked
attendees if they had a good time. And everyone who went enjoyed
themselves.
Among the Happy/Sad dollars were several for the District
Celebration (happy). Then Art read an apology from Roger Hassler,
our District Governor. It seems that Roger felt responsible for the
attendance level, which was lower than expected. Several members
said that they didn't see a need for an apology.
Thanks to Stacy and Doug for greeting.
George got a chance to find the Joker but he maintained his long
record of never finding him. This, of course, means that the Joker
will be there next week for you to have the opportunity of finding
him.

May Birthdays & Anniversaries
by Doug Johnson 

Leadership Team for 2010-2011
by Doug Johnson 

President - Art Taylor
Immediate Past President - Jaime Angulo 
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President Elect - Andrew Hall 
Secretary - Don Aguilar 
Treasurer - George Uccelli
Board Member - Stacy Castle
Board Member - Ron Gorshe
Board Member - Rhonda Scattini
Board Member - Trixie Johnson
Sergeant at Arms - Doug Johnson
District Governor - Roger Hassler
Rotary International President - Ray Klinginsmith

Dark Days 2010-2011
by D.E. Johnson 

Following are the days that we will not have Friday meetings this
year:
 
May 27             Memorial Day Weekend
 
June 24            Debunking Friday evening
 
July 1               Fourth of July holiday

Joker's Wild for May 20, 2011
by Doug Johnson 

 

 $580
34 cards left including 3 Aces and the Joker. 
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